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Rohitashva Swaroop
R/o: Flat No. L - 1106, Palm Drive Apartments,
Sector - 66, Gurugram - 722078.

M/s Emaar MGF Land Ltd.
Address: 306-308, 3.d floor,
District Centre, Saket, N

CORAM:
Dr. K.K. Khandelwal
Shri Samir Kumar

Complaint no. 4045 of2020

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGMM

Complaint no. | 4O4S of ZOZO
First date ofhearing: OS.0I.ZOZL
Date ofdecision t LZ.OB.ZOZI

Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal

APPEARANCE:
Shri Sukhbir Yadav
Shri f.K. Dang along with Shri Is

Complainant

Respondent

Chairman
Member
Member

cate for the complainant
vocates for the respondent

ORDER

1. The present complaint dated 1,6.!\.2020 has been filed by the

complainant/allottee in Form CRA under section 31 of the Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 (in shor! theActl read with rute

28 ofthe Haryana Real Estate IRegulation and Development) Rules, Z017

(in short, the Rules) for violation ofsection 11(4)(a) ofthe Act wherein it

is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all
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obligations, responsibilities and functions to the allottee as per the

agreement for sale executed inter se them.

2. Since, the buyer's agreement has been executed on 13.05.201.0 i.e. prior

to the commencement of the Act ibid, therefore, the penal proceedings

cannot be initiated retrospectively. Hence, the authority has decided to

treat the present complaint as an application for non-compliance of

statutory obligation on part of the promoter/respondent in terms of

A.

3.

Proiect and unit related details

of sale consideration, theThe particulars of the project, the

amount paid by the complainant, date

possession, delay period, if any, have

tabular form:

of proposed handing over the

been detailed in the following

S.No. Information

1. Project name and location "Emerald Estate Apartments at
Emerald Estate" in Sector 65,
Gurugram, Haryana.

2. Project area 25.499 acres

3. Nature ofthe project

4. DTCP license no. and validity status 06 of 2008 dated 17.0f.2008
valid/renewed up to 76.07.202s

5. Name of licensee Active Promoters Pvt. Ltd. and 2

others C/o Emaar MGF Land Ltd.

6. HRERA registered/ not registered "Emerald Estate" registered
vide no. 104 of 2017 dated
24,O8.2O17 for 827 68 sq. mtrs.

HRERA registration valid up to 23.o4.2022
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7. Occupation certificate granted on 77.77.2020

[Page 124 of reply]
B. Provisional allotment letter dated 09.04.2010

[Page 34 ofreply'l

10,

9. Unit no. EEA-c-F09-04, 9o fl oox buitdinI
no. G

[Page 49 ofcomplairt]
Unit measuring 1395 sq. ft.

11. Date of execution of buyer,s
agreement - ,r-: l

13.05.2010

lPage 47 ofcomplaint]
12. Payment plan Construction linked paylnent ptun

IPage 82 ofcomplaint]
13. Total consideration as per

statement of account dated
30.12.2020 at page 97 ofthe reply

Rs.59,61,627 / -

74. Total amount paid by the
complainant as per statement of
account dated 30.72.2020 at page
9B ofreply

Rs.61,00 ,7 47 / -

15. Date ofstart ofconstruction as per
statement of account dated
30.t2.2020 at page 97 o f th e rep ly

26.08.2070

76. Due date of delivery of possession
as per clause 11(a) of the said
agreement i.e.36 months from the
date of commencement of
construction (26.08.2010) + grace
period of 6 months, for applyjng
and obtaining completion
certificate/ occupation certificate
in respect of the unit and/or the
project.

IPage 62 ofcomplaint]

26.08.2073

[Note: Grace period is not
includedl

17. Date of offer ofpossession to
the complainant

22.1r.2020

[Page 100 of reply]
18. Delay in handing over possession

till22.01.2027 i.e. date of offer of
possession (22.11.2020) + 2
months

7 years 4 months 27 days
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Facts of the complaint

The complainant has made the following submissions in the complaint:

i. That in August 2009, Mr. Rohitashva Swaroop (the complainantJ

received a marketing call from the office of the respondent (Emaar

MGF Land Ltd.). The caller represented himself as Sales Manager of

the respondent company and marketed the residential project by

name and style "Emerald Estate" situated at Sector 65, Gurugram.

The complainant visited the sales office of the respondent and

consulted with the marketing staff ofthe respondent. The marketing

staff of the respondent showed a rosy picture of the project and

allured with proposed specifications and assured for the timely

delivery of the flat. The marketing staff of the respondent gave a

brochure of the project and a pre-printed application form and

assured that possession of the flat will be delivered with 36 months

from the date of the construction as per specification shown in the

brochure. The relevant portion of clause no. 20 of the application

form is reproduced here for refer.ence "&e,l(Alvl
elforts to handover the possession of the Unit on expiry of 36 months

from the ddte of construction. subject to certain limitations as

provided in the Buyer's Agreement and the timelv compliance of the

Drovisions ofthe Buver's Adreement bv the ADDliconLslsl-"

ii. That on 72.08.2009, being relied on the representation and

assurance ofthe respondent, the complainant booked an apartment,

Complaint no. 4045 of 2020 -

B,

4.
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bearing no. M - F1204, in the proiect "Emerald Estate", Sector 65,

Gurugram, and issued a cheque of Rs. 5,00,000/- for booking

amount. The apartment was purchased under the construction link

payment plan for a basic sale consideration of Rs. 44,62,605/-.

iii. That on 29.09.2009, the respondent issued a provisional allotment

letter for apartment no. EEA-M-F12-04, in the said project in favour

of allottee. On 25.03.2010, the respondent called the complainant

and informed that due to a change in the plans, they are changing the

allotted unit. Thereafter, the complainant gave a letter to the

respondent to allot the flat in tower - G ofthe project. 0n 09.04.2010,

the respondent issued another provisional allotment letter for the

new apartment no. EEA-G-F09-04, in the said project in favour of

allottee.

iv. That on 13.05.2010, a pre-printed, arbitrary, unilateral buyer

agreement was executed between respondent and allottee on

13.05.2010. As per clause no. 11[a) of buyer's agreement, the

respondent has to give the possession of apartment "within 36

months from the date of commencement oF construction and

development ofthe unit". As per buyer's agreement, the respondent

is also entitled to a grace period of6 months. The Construction work

on-site was commenced on 26.08.2010. Therefore, the due date of

possession was 26.08.20L3.
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Complaint no.4045 of2020 -

That there the complainant continued to pay the demands as per

payment schedule, as and when raised by the respondent. On

05.L1..2020, the respondent sent a statement of account, which

shows complainant had paid Rs. 55 ,7 6,551/- against the total cost of

apartment Rs. 55,13,005/-.

That the main grievance ofthe complainant in the present complaint

apartment. The facts and circums Qfinu.".ated above would

ere is a deficiency ofservice on the

present complaint

arose in May 2010, when the buyer's agreement containing unfair

and unreasonable terms w?s, for the first time, forced upon the

allottees. Thereafter cause of action arose in May 2013 when the

respondent party failed to handover the possession ofthe apartment

as per the buyer's agreement. Further, the cause of action again

arose on various occasions including on a) ldy 2014; bJ Jan. 2015;

c) June 2016, d) October 2017; e) December 2018, f), August 2019,

g), November 2020 and on many time till date, when the protests

were lodged with the respondent party about its failure to deliver

vt,

they are liable to be

VII.
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6.

Complaint no. 4045 of 2020

C.

5.

the proiect and the assurances were given by them that the

possession would be delivered by a certain time. The cause ofaction

is alive and continuing and will continue to subsist till such time as

this hon'ble authority restrains the respondent party by an order of

injunction and/or passes the necessary orders.

Relief sought by the complainant

The complainant has filed the present compliant for seeking following

reliefs:

i. Direct the respondent to refrain to give effect to unfair, unilateral,

arbitrary and one-sided clauses of the buyer's agreement i.e.

unreasonable demand and compensation on delayed possession.

ii. Direct the respondent to pay interest at the prescribed rate under

section 18 of the Act, on the amount paid by the complainant to the

respondent as instalments towards the purchase of apartment from

the due date of possession till lawful offer of possession (complete

in all respect without any preconditionsl.

iii. Any other relief/ direction which this authority deems fit and proper

considering the facts and circumstances of the present complaint.

0n the date of hearing, the authority explained to the

respondent/promoter about the contravention as alleged to have been

committed in relation to section 1-1(4)(a) ofthe Act and to plead guilty or

not to plead guilty.
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Reply by the respondent

The respondent has raised certain preliminary objections and has

contested the present complaint on the following grounds:

i. That the complainant has filed the present complaint seeking, inter

alia, interest and compensation for alleged delay in delivering

possession of the apartment purchased by the complainant. It is

D.

7.

the rules and not

liable to be

ll. That the present co

13.05.2010. Tha

nature. The provisions

of the provisions of the Act as

the terms and conditions

respectfully submitted

adjudicating officer un

plaints are to be decided by the

71 ofthe Act read with rule 29 of

ty. The present complaint is

eous interpretation

understanding of

s agreement dated

are not retrospective in

not undo or modifythe terms of

,n ,u."",n"n[*$;fu,Snffi.&& into effect orthe Act.

The provisions ofthe Act relied updn bythe c'omplainantfor seeking

interest cannot be called in !o aid in derogation and in negation of

the provisions of the buyer's agreement. The complainant cannot

claim any relief which is not contemplated under the provisions of

the buyer's agreement. The complainant cannot demand any

interest or compensation beyond or contrary to the agreed terms

and conditions between the parties.

Page I of 24
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iii. That initially, apartment bearing no. EEA-M-FI2-04 was

provisionally allotted to the.complainant vide provisional allotment

letter dated 29.09.2009 in favour ofthe complainant. Thereafter, on

account of change in layout plan, a new unit bearing no. EEA-G-F09-

04 (hereinafter referred to as "said unit") was allotted to the

complainant vide provisional allotment letter dated 09.04.2010.

Thereafter, the buyer's dated 13.05.2010 was executed

between the com spondent.

iv. That the con n the parties is governed by

the terms and r's agreement executed by the

parties. Clau

force majeu

bevond the c ject to the allottee not

being in default itions of the same, the

respondent expects to ssion of the apartment within a

period of 36 months from the date of commencement of

construction and development ofthe unit (26.08.2010) plus a grace

period of 6 months.

v. That, furthermore, it had also been contained in the aforesaid

buyer's agreement that in the case of delay by the allottee in making

payment or delay on account of reasons beyond the control of the

respondent, the time for delivery of possession stands extended

automatically. In the present case, the complainant had defaulted in
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making timely payment of sale consideration as per the payment

plan and consequently is not entitled to any compensation for delay

under clause 13(c) of the buyer's agreement. Due to persistent and

numerous defaults in making timely payment of sale consideration,

the complainant is not entitled to any compensation under the

buyer's agreement. Moreover, the time period for delivery of

possession also stands automatically extended in accordance with

clause 11(b)(ivJ of the buyer's agreement, till payment of all

constrained to issue various reminder letters. It would not be out of

place to mention that the respondent has already credited an

amount of Rs.5,22,380 /- into the account of the complainant

towards compensation, which has been duly accepted by the

complainant. The complainant is estopped from claiming any more

compensation or interest from the respondent.

vi. That, meanwhile, the respondent had registered the project under

the Act. The registration certificate dated 24.08.20L7 was granted to

the respondent, registering the project upto 23.08.2022. The

respondent completed construction and applied on 16.07.2020 in

furtherance of application d,ated 1,7.03.2020 for issuance of the

occupation certificate. The occupation certificate vide memo bearing

Complaint no.4045 of2020 ,

outstanding amounts to the satisfaction ofthe respondent. From the

very beginning, the complainant had defaulted in timely payment of

instalments as per the payment plan. The respondent was
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no. zP-441-Vol. /AD(RA)/2020 /20094 dated 17.1.1..2020 was

issued by the competent authority. The respondent has thereafter

offered possession of the apartment to the complainant on

22.LL.2020.

vii. That the pro.iect got delayed on account of various reasons which

were/are beyond the power and control of the respondent and

hence the respondent cannot be held responsible for the same.

Firstly, the respondent was constrained to terminating the contract

with one ofthe contractors ofthe proiectwhich has also contributed

to delay in construction activities at the site. The contractor was

unable to meet the agreed timelines for construction of the project.

After termlnation of the contract, the respondent had filed petition

before the Hon'ble High Court seeking interim protection against the

contractor. Similar petition was also filed by the contractor against

the respondent. The Hon'ble High Court appointed Justice A.p. Shah

(Retd.) as sole arbitrator for adjudication of dispute between the

respondent and contractor. The Hon'ble Arbitrator vide order dated

27.04.2019 gave liberty to the respondent to appoint another

contractor w.e.f. 15.05.2019. The respondent had been diligently

pursuing the matter with the contractor before the sole arbitrator

and no fault can be attributed to the respondent in this regard and

the respondent cannot be held responsible for the sam e. Secondly, in

the meanwhile, the Nationar Building Code [NBC) was revised in the
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year 2016 and in terms of the same, all high-rise buildings (i.e

buildings having height of 15 mtrs and above), irrespective of the

area of each floor, are now required to have two staircases.

Furthermore, it was notified vide Gazette published on 15.03.2017

that the provisions of NBC 2U16 supersede provisions of NBC 2005.

The respondent had accordingly sent representations to various

in constructing a second

staircase. Eventually, cause any further delay in the

safety ofthe occupants of

impending

taken a decision to go

However, due to the

non-performance, the

be started as well.

viii. That several allo Iainant, have defaulted in

timely remittance of installments which was an

essential, crucial and an indispensable requirement for

conceptualization and development of'the proiect in question.

Furthermore, when the proposed allottees default in their payments

as per schedule agreed upon, the failure has a cascading effect on the

operations and the cost for proper execution ofthe project increases

exponentially whereas enormous business Iosses befall upon the

respondent. The respondent, despite default ofseveral allottees, has

diligently and earnestly pursued the development of the proiect in

the buildings in questio

ahead and construct t

construction ofth
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question and has constructed the project in question as

expeditiously as possible. Therefore, there is no default or lapse on

the part of the respondent and there in no equity in favour of the

complainant.

8. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the
record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis of

f urisdiction of the authori

The preliminary obi

jurisdiction of the

re.iected. The

matter iurisdicti

given belou

E.l Territorial

10. As per notification

respondent regarding

nt complaint stands

rial as well as subject

plaint for the reasons

dated 1,4.72.2017

documents.

E.

9.

Estate Regulatory Authority,

for all purpose with offices situated in

proiect in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram

District, therefore this authority has complete territorial iurisdiction to
deal with the present complaint.
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E.II Subiect-matter iurisdiction

11. The authority has complete

regarding non-compliance of

provisions of section 11[4J(a)

which is to be decided by the

complainants at a later stage.

F. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent

F.l Objection regarding ,urisdiction of authority w.r.L buyer's
agreement executed prior to coming into force ofthe Act

The respondent contended that authority is deprived of the iurisdiction

to go into the interpretation ol or rights of the parties inter-se in

accordance with the buyer's agreement executed between the parties and

no agreement for sale as referred .o under the provisions of the Act or the

said rules has been executed inter se parties The respondent further

submitted that the provisions of the Act are not retrospective in nature

and the provisions of the Act cannot undo or modify the terms of buyer's

agreement duly executed prior to coming into effect of the Act.

13. The authority is of the view that the Act nowhere provides, nor can be so

construed, that all previous agreements will be re-written after coming

into force of the Act. Therefore, the provisions of the Act, rules and

agreement have to be read and interpreted harmoniously. However, ifthe

Act has provided for dealing with certain specific provisions/situation in

a specific/particular manner, then that situation will be dealt with in

accordance with the Act and the rules after the date of coming into force

jurisdiction to decide the complaint

obligations by the promoter as per

of the Act leaving aside compensation

adiudicating officer if pursued by the

L2.
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of the Act and the rules. Numerous provisions of the Act save the

provisions of the agreements made between the buyers and sellers. The

said contention has been upheld in the landmark.iud gmentof Neelkamal

Realtors Suburbdn I\,L Ltd. Vs. IIOI and others. (W.p 2737 of 2077)

which provides as under:

"779. Under the provisions of Section 18, the deloy in handing over the
possession would be counted from the dote mentioned in the
ag reement for sqle entered into by the promoter and the sllottee prior
to its registration under REP.y'., Under the provisions of REM, the
promoter is given a focility to revise the dote of completion of project
ond declare the same unabiSgction 4. The REM does notcontemplate
rewriting of controct betweei.the flat purcnoser and the promoter.....

122. We have already,.difiutsed-lhat above stoted provisions of the REP./
(lre not retospective in nqture.',They moy to some extent be hoving a
retroactive or quasi ritrooitive effect but then on that ground the
validity of the provisions of REM cannot be chollenged. The
Porliqmentls compeunt enough to legislate law hqving retrospective
or retroactive elfect A law con be even framed to offect subsisting /
existing controctuol rights between the parties in the larger public
interest. We do not have any doubtin ourmind that the REP#- has been

fromed in the lorger public interest afier o thorough study ond
discussion mqde at the higtlest level by the Stonding Committee ond
Select Committee,whlch submitted its detqiled reports."

14. Also, in appeal no. 773 of 2019 Etled as Magic Eye Developer PvL Ltd,

Vs. lshwer Singh Dahiya,,in order dated 77.72.2019 the Haryana Real

Estate Appellate Tribu{ral has observed-

"34. Thus, keeping in view our aforesaid discussion, we ore of the considered
opinion that the provisions of the Act ore quosi retroactive to some
extent in operotion qnd will be ooplicoble to the qgreements for sole
entered into even prior to coming into operation ofthe Act where the
transactionore still in the process ofcompletion. Hence in cose of delay
in the offer/delivery of possession as per the terms and conditions of
the agreement for sole the allottee sholl be entitled to the
interest/del(lyed possession charges on the reosonoble rote of interest
as provided in Rule 15 of the rules ond one sided, unt'oir and
unreasonqble rote of compensqtion mentioned in the agreement for
sale is lioble to be ignored."
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15. The agreements are sacrosanct save and except for the provisions which

have been abrogated by the Act itself. Further, it is noted that the builder-

buyer agreements have been executed in the manner that there is no

scope left to the allottee to negotiate any ofthe clauses contained therein.

Therefore, the authority is of the view that the charges payable under

various heads shall be payable as per the agreed terms and conditions of

the buyer's agreement subject to the condition that the same are in

accordance with the plans/permissions approved by the respective

departments/competent authorities and are not in contravention of the

Act and are not unreasonable or exorbitant in nature.

G, Findings on the reliefs sought by the complainant

G.l Delay possession charges

16. In the present complaint, the complainant intends to continue with the

project and is seeking delay possession charges as provided under the

proviso to section 1B(1) of the Act. Sec. 18(1J proviso reads as under.

"Section 78: - Return oJ qmount qnd compensation

1B(1). lf the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give possession ofan
oporlment, plot, or building, -

Provided thotwhere an allottee does not intend to withdrawfrom the
project, he sholl be paid, by the promoter, interest for every month of
delay, till the honding over of the possession, at such rate as mqy be
prescribed."

17. Clause 11(a) of the buyer's agreement provides for time period for

handing over of possession and is reproduced below:
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"11. POSSESSION

of the Unit and/or the
At the outset, it is relevant

the agreement wherein th

terms and conditio

default under any

provisions, fo

ts

by the allottee in fulfilling formaliti

prescribed by the promoter may make

promoter. The

conditions are not ut so heavily loaded in
favour of the promoter that even a single default

for the purpose of allottee and th

I documentations etc. as

rssession clause irrelevant

t time period for handing
over possession loses its meaning. The incorporation ofsuch clause in the
buyer's agreement by the promoter is just to evade the liability towards
timely delivery of subject unit and to deprive the allottee of his right
accruing after delay in possession. This is iust to comment as to how the
builder has misused his dominant position and drafted such mischievous

Complaint no. 4045 of 2020

the preset possession clause of

been subjected to all kinds of

complainant not being in
)

and compliance with all

(o) Time ofhanding over the possession
sublect to terms of this clouse and subjecL to the Altottee(s) hovinocomplied with qll the terms ond conditions oftnis grr"r, a,",,,);;))",
o.nd not being in deloutl under any o1 ,n" i,rouiriii- "i ii",r'i,ji1i.:;
ls-yenery .ond comptiqnce iui ar'p,"iiriii;: ";;;;;i;;":
documentotion etc., as prescribed ty tne 'Compoiy,-' 

tnL- ;;;;;;;proposes to hand over the possessioi of the un'it itinil" i-i[ri'i,
fr.om Lhe date oI commencement o1 conitrriri, Lrii"r"i"p."rii"il
il:,Y'^:: :::.:!:":::(!.:!.* ?, ! u.n de rstond s,h,,,;, t;;';;;;
'!:! ), ! :- : ::: ! "., n,o' 

9 - i " p 
"-, 

t ; ; ;i ; ; ;;;; ;,.' ;;; ;; p;i ; ; i{d
11:i, ::i!, :!r r:^o.t.etion cert i fi co te/occ, po ti or r" iitrro't i ir rZ, p"it

18.

rmentation as prescribed by the

clause and incorporation of such
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clause in the agreement and the allottee is left with no option but to sign

on the dotted lines.

19. Admissibility ofgrace period: The promoter has proposed to hand over

the possession ofthe said unit within 36 (thirty-six) months from the date

of commencement of construction and further provided in agreement

that promoter shall be entitled to a grace period of 6 months for applying

and obtaining completion certifr pation certificate in respect of

said unit. The date ofstart of n is 26.08.2010 as per statement

of account dated 30. of 36 months expired on

has not applied to the

rob rtificate/ occupation

25.08.2013. As a

concerned autho

certificate within

buyer's agreement. As

advantage of his own wro

cannot be allowed to the Pro

the promoter in the

ot be allowed to take

grace period of 6 months

is stage.

20. Admissibility of delay posses,ion charges at prescribed rate of

interest: The complainant is seeking delay possession charges at the

prescribed rate. Proviso to section 18 provides that where an allottee

does not intend to withdraw from the proiect, he shall be paid, by the

promoter, interest for every month of delay, till the handing over of

possession, at such rate as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed

under rule 15 ofthe rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:
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Rule 15-. prescribed rate oI interest- [proviso to section 12, section 1Ba.nd sub-section (4) ond subsection ()) of,rrtii, iej- 
' '-' '"""'

(1) 
:?a 

the.ry{pose of proviso to section 12; section 18; and sub-sections(4) ond (7) ofsection 19, the ,.interest ot th" ** iriri,ira:ri"tt t"
the Stote Bonk of tndio highest mdrginql c*, oJ[""iinnlo*",rUr.,provided thot in case rhe State Bonk of tia* ioigin'it ,ort olI.ending ra.te (MCLR) is not in use, it sho be repli"i by surnbenchmark lending rotes which Lhe StoLe Bor* oJ tniio 

^oy fr 1-^time to time for lending to the general public.
The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate Iegislation under the rule
15 ofthe rules has determined the prescribed rate ofinterest. The rate of
interest so determined by the legislature, is reasonable and if the said rule
is followed to award the interest, it will ensure uniform practice in all the

cases.

Taking the case from another angre, the complainant-alottee was entitred

to the delayed possession charges/interest only at the rate of Rs.s/_ per

sq. ft. per month as per clause 13(a) of the buyer,s agreement for the

period of such delay; whereas, as per clause 7.2(c) of the buyer,s

agreement, the promoter was entitled to interest @ 24o/o per annum at

the time of every succeeding instalment for the delayed payments. The

functions of the authority are to safeguard the interest of the aggrieved

person, may be the allottee or the promoter. The rights of the parties are

to be balanced and must be equitable. The promoter cannot be allowed

to take undue advantage ofhis dominate position and to exploit the needs

of the home buyers. This authority is duty bound to take into
consideration the legislative intent i.e., to protect the interest of the

consumers/allottees in the real estate sector. The clauses of the buyer,s
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agreement entered into between the parties are one-sided, unfair and

unreasonable with respect to the grant ofinterest for delayed possession.

There are various other clauses in the buyer's agreement which give

sweeping powers to the promoter to cancel the allotment and forfeit the

amount paid. Thus, the terms and conditions of the buyer's agreement

are ex-facie one-sided, unfair and unreasonable, and the same shall

constitute the unfair trade practice on the part of the promoter. These

types of discriminatory terms and conditions of the buyer's agreement

will not be final and binding.

23. Consequently, as Per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,ry-\
https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of Iending rate (in short, MCLR) as on

date i.e., 12.08.20 21is7 .300/0. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of interest

will be marginal cost of lending rate +2o/o i.e.,9.300/0.

24. The definition of term 'interest' as defined under section 2 [za) of the Act

provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which

the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default. The

relevant section is reproduced berow:

"(zq) "interest" means the rates of interest payable by the promoter or the
alloltee, os the cose moy be.

Explanqtion. -For the purpose ofthis clause-
(i) the rate of interest chargeable lrom the allottee by the promoter, in

case ol defoult, shall be equql to the rate of interest which the
promoter sholl be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default;

(i0 the interest payable by the promoter to the qllottee shall be from the
date the promoter received the amount or any part thereof till the
dote the amount or portthereofand interest thereon is refunded, ond
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the interest payoble by the allottee to the promoter sholl befrom the
date the allottee defaulx in payment to ihe promoter tilt iie date it
is paidi'

Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainant shall be

charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 9.30% by the respondent/promoter

which is the same as is being granted to the complainant in case of
delayed possession charges.

On consideration of the documents available on record and submissions

made by the parties regarding contravention as per provisions ofthe Act,

the authority is satisfied that the respondent is in contravention of the

section 11(4)[a) of the Act by not handing over possession by the due

date as per the agreement. By virtue of clause 11(a) of the buyer,s

agreement executed between the parties on 13.05.2010, possession of

the said unit was to be delivered within a period of 36 months from the

date of start of construction i.e 26.0g.2010. As far as grace period is

concerned, the same is disallowed for the reasons quoted above.

Therefore, the due date of handing over possession comes out to be

26.08.2073.1n the present case, the complainant was offered possession

by the respondenL on22.TI.2OZ0.The authority is of the considered view

that there is delay on the part of the respondent to offer physical

possession of the allotted unit to the complainant as per the terms and

conditions ofthe buyer's agreement dated 13.05.2010 executed between

the parties.
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27. Section 19(10) of the Act obligates the allottee to take possession of the

subject unit within 2 months from the date of receipt of occupation

certificate. In the present complaint, the occupation certificate was

granted by the competent authority on 71.11.2020. However, the

respondent offered the possession of the unit in question to the

complainant only on 22.11,.2020, so it can be said that the complainant

came to know about the ficate only upon the date of offer

of possession. Therefore, in t of natural justice, he should be

given 2 months'time ossession. These 2 months'

ofreasonable time t keeping in mind that

has to arrange a lot of

logistics and req t limited to inspection

to that the unit beingof the completely

handed over at the ti s in habitable condition. It

is further clarified that the ession charges shall be payable

from the due date ofpossession i.e. 26.08.2013 till the expiry of2 months

from the date of offer of possession (22.11.202 0) which comes out to be

22.0L.2021.

28. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in section

11(4) (a) read with section 18(1J of the Act on the part of the respondent

is established. As such the complainant is entitled to delay possession

charges at prescribed rate of the interest @ 9.30 o/o p.a. w.e.f.26.08.2073
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till22.07.2027 as per provisions ofsection 1g(1) of the Act read with rule

15 ofthe Rules.

29. Also, the amount of Rs.5,22,380/- (as per statement of account dated

30.72.2020] so paid by the respondent to the complainant towards

compensation for delay in handing over possession shall be adjusted

towards the delay possession charges to be paid by the respondent in

terms ofproviso to section 1B(1J oftheAct.

H, Directions of tlle authority

30. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 3 7 ofthe Act to ensure compliance of obligations

cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority

under section 34(fl:

i. The respondent is directed to pay the interest at the prescribed rate

i.e. 9.30 0/o per annum for every month of delay on the amount paid

by the complainant from due date of possession i.e. 26.08.2013 till
22.01.2027 i.e. expiry of 2 months from the date of offer of

possession (22.LL.2020). The arrears ofinterest accrued so far shall

be paid to the complainant v/ithin 90 days from the date of this order

as per rule 16(2) ofthe rules.

ii. Also, the amount of Rs.5,22,380/_ so paid by the respondent to the

complainant towards compensation for delay in handing over

possession shall be ad;usted towards the delay possession charges
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to be paid by the respondent in terms of proviso to section 18[1J of

the Act.

iii. The respondent shall not charge anything from the complainant

which is not the part of the buyer's agreement. The respondent is

also not entitled to claim holding charges from the

complainant/allottee at any point of time even after being part ofthe

builder buyer's aw settled by hon'ble Supreme

Court in civil appeal no /2020 decided on 14.L2.2020.

Complaint stands dis

File be consigned

31.

32.

v/-
(vilay

Member

Haryana Real Estate

Dated: 12.08.2021.-..,,a.r,
\ ,.JI'LJGRAM

1s",',kxrr-".1
Member

', Gurugram
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